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Abstract
A summary map concerning the formation of depression and 
cyclonic storms over the North Indian Ocean in the year 2013 
is first presented pointing out their names, durations and peak 
intensities. The cyclone Phailin originating from North Indian 
Ocean rapidly developed an eye when it was converted to a very 
severe cyclonic storm on October 10, 2013. Maximum sustained 
winds are estimated at 195 km/h, gusting to 295 km/h while 
minimum central pressure is estimated at 936 hPa with Dvorak 
intensity of the storm as T6.0. The system subsequently intensified 
and became equivalent to a category 5 hurricane. The locations 
of the movement of the cyclone Phailin as well as its satellite 
images have examined indicating incessant and torrential rainfall 
in many parts of Andaman Islands, Odisha, Andhra Pradesh and 
West Bengal during its whole journey. In association with the 
cyclone, we have analyzed the effect on VLF atmospherics at 27 
kHz to observe the characteristic variation in the atmospherics 
record at Kalyani (22.98°N, 88.46°E), West Bengal showing that 
even when the severe cyclone was approaching from a sufficiently 
remote location towards West Bengal the fading pattern in the 
atmospherics record formed continuously suggesting that the 
severe disturbances may be responsible to influence the lower 
ionospheric layers and thus may cause temporary problem in radio 
communication.
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I. Introduction
For tropical cyclones in the North Indian Ocean (45°E – 100°E), 
Phailin is the last of the first set of 32 names which have been 
suggested by Asian countries since 2004. Phailin, meaning 
“sapphire” in Thai, was named by Thailand. The previous one, 
named by Sri Lanka, was Mahasen, and the next one will be Helen 
as named by Bangladesh. Cyclone Phailin is a super cyclonic storm 
experienced in the first half of October 2013, that has affected 
Thailand, Myanmar and the Indian provinces of the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, Odisha, Andhra Pradesh and part of West 
Bengal. It was first noted as a tropical depression within the Gulf 
of Thailand, to the west of Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam and 
subsequently within the next few days it moved westwards within 
an area of low to moderate vertical wind shear. After passing over 
the Malay Peninsula, it moved out of the Western Pacific Basin 
on October 6. The system then emerged into the Andaman Sea 
during the next day and moved west-northwest into an improving 
environment for further development. The disturbance was later 
named Phailin on October 9, after it had developed into a cyclonic 
storm and passed over the Andaman and Nicobar Islands into 
the Bay of Bengal. The cyclone Phailin rapidly intensified and 
developed an eye when it was converted to a very severe cyclonic 
storm on October 10, which was then equivalent to a category 1 
hurricane on the Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale  (SSHWS).

But  on  the very next  day,  Phailin  became  equivalent  to  a 
category 4 hurricane on the SSHWS before it underwent an eye 
wall replacement cycle and formed a new eye wall early on October 
11. This new eye wall further consolidated and allowed the system 
to intensify and become equivalent to a category 5 hurricane on 
the SSHWS later that day [1-4]. The paper summarizes some 
interesting characteristics of the cyclone Phailin and finds its 
association with the VLF atmospherics at 27 kHz.

II. Seasons Summary Map
The 2013 North Indian Ocean cyclone season is an ongoing 
event in the annual cycle of the formation of tropical cyclone 
[1, 5-7]. Usually the cyclones in the North Indian Ocean tend to 
form between April and December, with the peak from May to 
November. Conventionally these dates delimit the period of each 
year when most tropical cyclones form in the northern Indian 
Ocean. Geographically, there are two main seas in the North 
Indian Ocean, viz., the Arabian Sea to the west of the Indian 
subcontinent (abbreviated as ARB by the India Meteorological 
Department) and the Bay of Bengal to the east (abbreviated as 
BOB). The North Indian Ocean with the two main seas during the 
concerned severe cyclone is presented in fig. 1. A summary map 
concerning the formation of depression and cyclonic storms over 
the area experienced in the year is presented in Table 1 including 
the formation of the very severe cyclonic storm observed on May 
10, 2013.

A. Location of the Very Severe Cyclonic Storm Phailin
The season has no official bounds but cyclones tend to form 
between April and December. On October12, 2013, at 1130 IST 
(0600 UTC), very severe Cyclonic Storm Phailin was located 
near

Table 1: Summary Map for the Occurrences of Depression and 
Cyclonic Storms in the North Indian Ocean During 2013.
Strongest storm 1
Depressions 5
Deep depressions 2
Cyclonic storms 2
Severe cyclonic storm 1
Very severe cyclonic storm 1

Fig. 1: The North Indian Ocean With the Two Main Seas During 
the Severe Cyclone
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latitude 18.1°N and longitude 85.7°E, about 150 km   southeast of Gopalpur, Odisha; 160 km east-southeast of Kalingapatnam, 
Andhra Pradesh and 260 km southeast of Paradip, Odisha [5-6]. 
A table of all the storms experienced so far in 2013 in the North Indian Ocean is presented in Table 2. It mentions all the storms of 
the season with their names, durations, peak intensities following the IMD storm scale. Originating from an area of low pressure over 
the southern Bay of Bengal Mahasen slowly consolidated into a depression  on May 10, 2013. The depression gained

Table 2: All the Storms Experienced in 2013 in the North Indian Ocean

      Name Dates active Peak classification Wind 
speed Pressure Areas affected

   Mahasen May 10 – 17 Cyclonic         Cyclonic storm 85 km/h
(50 mph)

990 hPa
(29.23 in Hg)

Indonesia,
Thailand, Sri Lanka,    
India, Bangladesh, 
Myanmar

BOB 02 May 29 – 31 Depression 45 km/h
(30 mph)

990 hPa
(29.23 in Hg)

Bangladesh,
India

BOB 03 July  30 – August 1 Depression 45 km/h
(30 mph)

990 hPa
(29.23 in Hg)

Bangladesh,
India

LAND 01 August 20 – 23 Depression 45 km/h
(30 mph)

990 hPa
(29.23 in Hg) India

Phailin October 8 – 13 Very severe cyclonic
 storm

205 km/h
(125 mph)

936 hPa
(27.64 in Hg)

Malay Peninsula, Andaman   
and NicobarIslands, India

 momentum and soon attained gale-force winds on May 11 and 
was converted as Cyclonic Storm Mahasen, the first named storm 
of the season. On May 14, the circulation of Mahasen turned 
northeastward which in the following day again allowed for the 
storm to intensify. Early on May 16, the cyclone  attained  its  peak  
intensity with  winds  of  85 km/h  and  a  barometric  pressure  
of 990 hPa and finally on May  17, it moved over the eastern 
Indian state of Nagaland. The three other disturbances in the table 
viz., BOB 02, BOB 03 and LAND 01 fall under the depression 
category and so not elaborately discussed here as we are mainly 
concerned with the formation and characteristics of cyclone 
Phailin. It appears from the table that the cyclone Phailin became 
active on October 8, 2013 when the recorded wind speed showed 
205 km/h and showing a pressure of 936 hPa. The meteorological 
disturbances causing depression to deep depression and cyclonic 
storm to super cyclonic storm in the North Indian Ocean during 
2013 is presented by bar diagram in fig. 2.

III. Meteorological History of Phailin
The Japan Meteorological Agency started to monitor a tropical 
depression on October 4, 2013 which was initially developed in 
the Gulf of Thailand, about 400 km west of Ho Chi Minh City in 
Vietnam. For the next few days the depression moved westward and 
crossed over the Malay Peninsula. It then moved out of the Western 
Pacific Basin on October 6 and subsequently emerged into the 
Andaman Sea during the next day, before the India Meteorological  
Department  (IMD)  began  monitoring  it  as  Depression  BOB  04  
early on October 8. During that day the depression moved towards 
the west-northwest into an environment for further development. 
According to the report of India Meteorological Department the 
depression converted to a deep depression early on October 9 as 
it intensified and  consolidated  further. The  Typhoon  Warning  
Centre  of  the  United  States  initiated advisories on the depression 
and designated it as Tropical Cyclone 02B, before the system 
slightly weakened when it crossed near to  Mayabunder in the 
Andaman Islands and  moved into the Bay of Bengal.

Fig. 2: The Meteorological Disturbances Causing Depression and Cyclonic Storm in the North Indian Ocean

After entering into the Bay of Bengal, the system rapidly reorganized to move along the southern edge of a subtropical ridge of high 
pressure which then intensified into  a  cyclonic  storm  getting  the  name  Phailin  and  became  equivalent  to  a  category  1hurricane 
on the Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale (SSHWS) early on October 10. At the later part of the day it became a very severe 
cyclonic storm and in the next day the system underwent an eye wall replacement cycle producing a new eye wall which subsequently 
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allowed the system to intensify further and become equivalent 
to a category 5 hurricane on the SSHWS [1]. The movement of 
the system is exhibited in fig. 3. The satellite image of the severe 
cyclone Phailin and its past track are presented in Fig. 4(a) and fig. 
4(b) respectively. Meteorological history indicates that on October 
12, 2013, at 1130 IST

 

Fig. 3: The Location of the Movement of the System (Left)Fig. 
4. (a) The Satellite Image of the Severe Cyclone Phailin (Middle) 
and (b) Its Past Track (Right).                                                                   

(0600 UTC), the very severe cyclonic storm Phailin was located 
near latitude 18.1°N and longitude 85.7°E. This location is about 
150 km southeast of Gopalpur, Odisha as well as 260 km southeast 
of Paradip, Odisha and 160 km east-southeast of Kalingapatnam of 
Andhra Pradesh. The system continued to move northwestwards 
and subsequently cross north coastal Andhra Pradesh and coastal 
Odisha between Kalingapatnam and Paradip near Gopalpur by 
evening of October 12. Maximum sustained winds are estimated at 
195 km/h, gusting to 295 km/h while minimum central pressure is 
estimated at 936 hPa with Dvorak intensity of the storm as T6.0.

IV. Impact of the Disturbances Over Indian Areas
The cyclone caused incessant and torrential rainfall in many parts of 
Andaman Islands and severely affected normal lives in the islands. 
On October 9, the rainfall recorded for the 24 hour  period  was  
336 mm  in  Mayabunder  and  337 mm  in  Long  Island.  In 
72 hours, Mayabunder recorded 735 millimetres of rainfall. The 
flooding caused by severe rainfall in Middle Andaman had rendered 
many homeless and also resulted in closure of the Andaman Trunk 
Road, with many passengers being held up at different stations. The 
road between Middle Strait, Jirkatang and Kadamtala was almost 
shut down owing to heavy winds. Odisha government issued a 
timely high alert to the districts of Bhadrak, Balasore, Mayurbhanj, 
Dhenkanal, Jajpur, Cuttack, Keonjhar, Kendrapara, Puri, Khurda, 
Nayagarh, Jagatsinghpur, Ganjam and Gajapati. Distant storm 
warning signal was raised at the ports of Paradip and Gopalpur. 
Rain and wind have lashed India’s east coast. Andhra Pradesh and 
West Bengal governments also put some of its districts on high 
alert. The depression over North Andaman Sea was intensified 
into a cyclonic storm and move towards Odisha coast within 72 
hours [6].

V. Atmospherics Record
In association with the cyclone, we have analyzed effect on VLF 
atmospherics at 27 kHz on October 10, 2013 till the end of the 
cyclone up to October 13. Figure 5 represents the characteristic  
variation  in  the  atmospherics  record  at  Kalyani  (22.98°N,  
88.46°E),  West Bengal. The location of Kalyani is about 150 km 
away from the Bay of Bengal. In the figure the ordinate is in dB 
above 1 micro-volt/m. The record shows a typical fading pattern 
during the whole period after an initial sudden enhancement.  Under 
this continued disturbed condition of the atmosphere, the level of 
the atmospheric noise fluctuates and the duration of the fading 
varies from small to large values [2-3]. The typical record we 
have illustrated in the figure has taken from our round-the-clock 
atmospherics 

Fig. 5: The Characteristic Fading Pattern of Atmospherics With 
Short and Long Durations at Random During the Turbulent 
Atmosphere on October 10, 2013
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record of October 10, 2013 and a part of October 11, when the 
location of the severe cyclone was at far. It thus appears that even 
when the severe cyclone was making its journey at a sufficiently 
remote location from Kalyani the fading pattern in the atmospherics 
record formed continuously. In the subsequent days till the severe 
disturbances continued, we recorded similar type of fading patterns 
showing both short and long period types prominently. This 
indicates that the severe disturbances causing the cyclone Phailin 
may be responsible to influence lower ionospheric layers and thus 
may cause temporary problem in radio communication [8].
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